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ABSTRACT	 . 
Fluxes of 100-key electrons and prctons on high L-shells are 
compared with fluxes of more energetic particles in the heart 
of the outer zone. f number of characteristics of the changes 
in these fluxes are noted and compared with predictions of 
several, models of particle accee tion and energy transport. 
It is concluded that two separate mechanisms are required 
to produce Mess protons in the heart of the outer zone. Protons 
must first be accelerated to several hundred kilovolts on or 
above the highest closed drift sheiks. Several pumping mech-
anisms which can do this are discussed. Diffusion in which 
the first adiabatic invariant is conserved can then transport 
these protons to the heart of the outer zone and further 
accelerate them to the Nev energy range A convection system 
and its associated electric f...elds contain c 	 g' energy to	 I 
'rive the d.f fusion Electrons can undergo a similar acceler-	 I 
at.on process	 In addition, some electrons which originally	 I 
mirror -near the neutrai. sheet can be accelerated from 10 key 
directly to the 11ev range in a single step Electrons also 
undergo a rapid'form of diffusion in whm.ththe first adiabatic 
invariant is viQiated rinally, resonant interactions with 
waves near the equator in the heart of the outer zone could 
locally ac'elerate some particles to 1	 1 
4 
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1. INTRODUCTION.. . . 
Data from the Explorer 12 ion and electron detector 
•	 (Davis and Williamson, 	 1963)	 are presented in Section 2. V 
Explorer 12 had a . highly elliptic orbit. with apogee of 13.1 
• earth radii.	 Local time at apogee varied from 13:00 to 05:00. 
A comparison is made between fluxes of 100kèv particles on .•.. 
high L-shells and fluxes of roughly l-ev particles in the . 
heart if the outer zone.	
V 	 V 
To produce the observc'1 uCV particles in the heart of 
the outer zone, energy must both be transferred to individual 	 . .	 . 
charged particles and transported across field lines. 	 2. num-  
ber of energy transfer (acceleration) and transport mechanisms 
are discussed in Section 3.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 V 	 - • 
In Section 4 the data are conpared to predictions of 
-	 V V 	
••j 
the proroed mechanism'	 The data arc consistent with a model 
in which third invariant diffusion, driven by a fluctuating  
electric field or convection system, provides the primary 
-nergy transport mechanism	 Acceleration takes place during 
the diffusion process and also on high L-shells 	 The data 
ae also consistent with a model in which low energy particles 
transport energy to the heart of t'e outer zone	 Acceleration 
to 1 May must then take place loca)iy on these lower I-shl1s.
I 
I 
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2. DAZA PRESENTATIOU 
2 
Data .frori all inbound orbits between August 16, 1961 
and October 10, 1961 are presented in Figure 1. Inbound or-
bits were selected because they took place nearest tha geo-
m:jnetic equator. The first two weeks of Explorer 12's life-
time were farily quiet, as was the week precezllng launch. The 
first significant event was the suthen commencement of a mod-
erately severe magnetic storm on August 29. K reached a 
maximum of. 6 .  AE.exceeded 1100 gammas (tong et al., 1967) 'and 
Dst decreased by about 50 gammas. ..No other major event oc-
curred until 26 days later when, on September 24 . , a very simi-
lar storm took place. K again reached a maximum of 6, AE. 
exceeded 900 gammas, and Dst again decreased by about 50 
gammas. These two storms exhibit a number of common properties 
and will be referred to as the pair. of recurrent storms. Simi- 
lar changes in K and Dst also appeared at the same phase of. 
the two preceding solar rotations 
Six days àfte: the second recurrent storm, the first 
major geomagnetic .
 storm began. .K reached 9, AE exceeded 1500; 
gammas, and D-t decreased by 150 gammas By the end of the 
period covered in Figure 1, conditaonc had nearly recovered 
from this event. 
A number of studies have bean carried out to investi-
gate Kellogg's (1959) suggestion that energetic particles move 
from 'a source on a high L-shell to the heart of the outer zone 
77"VW MT 
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via breakdown of the third adiabatic invariant. To test this 
third invariant diffusion mechanism we can look for a source 
of particles near the maqnetopause and for a perturbation 
which supplies energy to drive the diffusion. Two curves 
showing peak directional fluxes of electrons with energies 
above about 100 key
 are included in Figure 1. The curve 
labeled iU0-kev electrons near manetopause" is the flux of 
electrons seen one hour. after the satellite has entered the 
magnetosphere. A time interval ofono hour was selected be-
cause fluxes of 100-ke y
 electrons generally increase rapidly 
just inside the magnetopause, and'reach a relatively stable 
level in less than one hour (Frank et al., 1966). 
A clear correlation is evident between the flux of 
1CO-kev electrons near the magnetopause and the magnetopause 
location. Linear regression analysis yields a correlation 
coefficient of -0.63 at zero lag as compared to about ±0.2 
at non-zero lags. This indicates that the flux of 100-key 
electrons near the magnotopause increases whenever the magnet-
osphere is compressed, and is therefore not a good indicator 
of new .y injected energetic electrons. The fluxof 100-key 
electrons at L =8 is also included in Figure 1, and this flux 
is not nearly so well correlated with magnctcpause location. 
The 100-key
 electron flux at.L = C rises to nearly identical 
levels during'the. two recurrent storms, and appears to provide 
Et better ind-i cation of the presence of newly, injected elec-
trons. Note that- .both 100-ke y
 electron curves reached .a high
'-J 
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a leV1 during the moderately disturbed period rou ghly
 midway 
bet.wcen the recurrent storms as during the storms. In addition, 
more 1 0 0 -kev electrons were injected on high L-shells after 
the noderate-ized r current storms than aft:r the large 
storm of September 30. 
Above the 100-key
 electron curves in Figure 1 is a 
contour plot of the omnidirectional flux of electrons with 
energies excdi.ng about 1to2 Mev in the range 2 < L < 8. 
The heavy line and slanted numbers indicate the location and 
magnitude of the. peak flux. The threshold of this detuctor 
which was used as a background monitor, has not been accurately 
determined. 
An electron gains bnergy as it moves inward if its 
first adiabatic invariant is conserved. Its energy changes 
so that (y 2 - 1)/B	 constant, where y is the relativistic 
mass ratio and B is the mirror point field:stréngth. Typical 
field strengths are about. 100, 275, and 1000 gammas at L = 
5, and 3. Therefore, an equatoriaily ' mirroringejectron would 
require a kinetic. energy of 170 to 420 key at L = 8 if it is 
to reach 1 to 2 Mev atHL	 3, and '490 ke y
 to 1.1 Mev at L = 8 
if it is to reach 1 to 2Mev at L
	 5. The 100-key
 e1ectrorAs, 
measured are not energetic enough to produce the 1- to 2- Mev.• 
detector response .!-the heart of the Outer zone; However,'' 
since no data at intermediate energies are available, the "100-
key
 electrons at I, = 8' curve will be used as the best avaIl-
able estimate of the source strength for a third invariant 
I	 -'	 - 
r 	 IS
5. 
diffusion mechanism
The 1-to 2-t4evelect.ron contour plot should be con-
sidered alorig-iith the array of numbers just above it..
	 The 
numbers are values of B/Be,, the local field strength divided 
by the equatorial field strength, ac comr.uted from 
Cain's	 (1962)	 field model.	 In the biank regions of-this array, 
B/Do
 is' less than 2.	 The 1- to 2- 14ev electron fluxes are 
weakly correlated with B/B 0
 in the heart of the outer zone,. 
as has been noted by Mcllwain (1966) and by Odens and Frank 
(1968).	 To illustrate this effec t-, data covering the decay 
of electrons injected during t'e fit recurrent storm were 
subjected to a multiparameter hast squares fit (Daniels., 1966). 
The fit indicated correlatjo y
 at better than a 95% confidence 
level and suggested that these data in the heart of the outer .	 . 
zone could be normalized toB/B
	 = 1 by introducing normali-
zation factors of 3 or less.
 
The least squares fit also exhibited a correlation be- 
........................................ tween the electron flux arid Dst, as hated by Mcllwain (1966). 
....................
. 
The significance of the correlation is high in the .
 ower por-
tion of the outer zone	 The magnitude of the Dst dependence
2 
arid the significance of a real corre1atioi d'creae with in- 
creasing L arid the fit is no .Longer s i gnificant at a 95% confi-
dence level ,at L = 5
	 The magnitude of the modification re-
p qured to normalize the data to Dst 	 0 is a factor of 3 for 
the data analyzed between the recurrent storm' s.	 Much larger 
modifications may be required for sevea1 days after 'a large
--
N6 
geomagnetic storm. 
Finally, if the 1- to 2- Nev flux contours in Figure 
1 are to be inter,rted as the fluxes of electrons above son,,-- 
fixed threshold, then data must also be modified to account 
for changes in the electron energy spectrum. The ion and '.iec-
tron detector provides no, reliable estimate of the spectrum 
near 1 to 2. ?cv. Owens and Frank (1963) . investigated this 
effect in this energy range and concluded the spectral effect 
is small relative to the B/B 0
 offect except iuring the initial 
stages of a geomagnetic storm. 
The gross changes in electron contours in Figur. 1 
are not associated with any of the above effects. The three 
1 to 2 order of magnitude flux increases are clearly associa-
ted with the August 29, Se ptember 24, and September 30 geomag-
netic storms. Minor perturbations such as the more rapid than 
usual flux decrease from September 11 to 13 can he partly. 
attributed to the B/B effect. The Dst effect is at least 0 
partly responsible for the: slowness of the flux increase fol-
lowing the Septeirber 30 storm 
The tworecurrent storms resulted in the-injection,; 
of very snnilar fluxes of
-
!- , to 2- Mev el3ctrons with
, peak 
intensities at L
	 4.5 in each cae. The large September 30

storm first produced a sudden disappearance of the- high energy 
electrons which werct present near L
	 4.5 as the storm began 
Then a smaller flux of electrons was injected at I, - 3.5: Tnt.. 
magnitude of the injected flux may be related to the relatively 
L.	 -...
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small flux of lOO-kc olcrons SLCfl at	 2 duri:g the lar 
storm. The injection alt5tude is closely related to the change 
in Dst during the storm. Ths effect has hen pre'i.tously 
noted (William.; et al., 1968) and will heco'c more evident when. 
more storms are discussed. Finall y , no injction of 1- to 2-
Fla y
 electrons is a.-sociated with the high 100-key
 electron 
fluxes at L = 2 mid;;ay between the recurrent storms. This 
illustrates the lack of a one- to-one correipondence between 
• acceleration of "source" electrons at high 1,--values and the 
injection of more erie;:E.t:Lc electrons in the heart of the 
outer zone. 
If third invariant diffusion is important it should 
affect all eriargeti.c i)artc2.es simultaneously on a given L- 
shell provided the nergeti particles have equal drift periods. 
For this 'reason, it is. of interes+. to compare. the 1- to 21,- Mev 
electron flu, contours to the similar flux mar) fr 470-ke' 
protons shown in Figure I. One- and two- Mev electrons have 
drift periods 3tfl nu 0% shorter than 470-ev protons in a 
dipole field, bLt this differencealcne is unlikely to pro-
duce gross dlffere'lc(', bctwer .he electron and proton flu" 
contours
Gross diffor:nccs bet,icen the .flux contours are pro-
cnceu by properties , of the detctor and * by loss mechanisms. 
Toe prc ton detector is saturated within the l(0 13 f lux curve 
so that even largL changes in this region coule not be ob- 
served A conpar1wr
 of elector and oroton urves llustretes
8 
the frequently noted fact that protch li1otimcs are much longer 
V
than electron lifetimes.
	 In fact, no
	 ignifican: long term 
decay of protons at the heart of the outer zone can be dis-
cerned from the data as.prcsentcc
	 in Figure 1. 
The most pronounced feature of the proton contours 
is the strong B/B
	 dependence in the heart of the outer pro-
ton zone.	 A strong B/B0
 dependence indicates a strong con-
centration of protons in the equZ toiiul plant:., .	 The differ-
encebet;een equatorial concentrations of elcctronS and 
•	 protons may easily be produced by loss rather than by source 
mechanisms..	 Even if both groups of oarticles are produced 
by the same source, the short lifetimes of electrons suggest 
they cannot remain concentrated near the equator.
	 Williams 
•	 et al.	 (1968) have noted that l-Mev electron mirror points 
are altered rapidly enough so that an equilibrium distribu-
tion is established in a flux tube e'en down to very high 
values of B/B
	 within a fei days.
	 The much longei proton 
lift-times suggest that the equilibrium distribution along a 
field lifle will differ from the electron equi1ibrurt di-
tributio', and that protons may never even reach an equili-
brium bet-seen injection events
•
	
	 me uppermost. curve in Figure 1 is the peak direction-1 
flux of 100-kLv protons at L = 8These particles are con-
sidered as a possible source for the 470-key
 protons at lower 
altitudes. Since the 
.obscrved protons are non-relativistic, 
tter energies change in proportion to the magnetic field
Ah
'4 
9 
strength at their mirror points if the first adiabatic in-. 
variant is conserved. A 100-kcv proton mirroring neni the 
equator at L = S where the field strength is about lOOy would 
therefore have thcut 500 ke y
 of kinetic energy at L = 4. The 
only significant peaks on this curve are associated with the 
previously noted storm events. 
Figure 2 contains data for the period October il 1961 
to December 5, 1961. The two curves involving the magneto-
pauz;e are not included in Figure 7 because the satellite apo-
gee was-frequently below the magnetopause during this time 
interval. 
One important new feature was observed in the 1- to 
2- Mev electron contours during mid-October. The electron 
peak injected on September 30 was observed on the first two 
passes on Figure 2. Then there was a data gap while Dst de-
creased by 40 gammas. When data coverage resumed on October 
15, two peaks were observed. The peak at L = 3.5 presumably 
represents the smooth decay of electrons injected during the 
September 30 storm. The.péak at L
	 5 would then represent

additional elections injected during the moderately disturbed 
period between October 12 and 15 The latter injection did 
not appear to disturb the previously injected electrons 'on - 
tower field lines. This is in contrast to the complete 
' dis-
appearance of electrons atL
	 4.5 noted '
 on September 30 as 
new electrons were injected at L = 3.5,
	 .	 . 
mL,. double1 	 .-_.-,---. pacu electron structure was observed
-4 
.1 
-4 
'-5 
-4 
-4 
-3 
V.
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whenever data coverage was complete until the large distur-
bances began on October 2G.	 A very large storm took place on 
October 78 as X	 reached 9 and Dst exceeded -250 gammas. 	 Im-
mediately after this storm, electrons peaked at L = 3.0, 
the lowest altitude . obse.ved during Explorer 12's lifetime. 
A double peakd structure vas seen once more on November 8 
to 9.	 This indictes that a small, injection of electrons at. 
L = 4.5 accompanied the disturbance on November 7 to 8, while 
the electrons injected by the larya October 28 storm remained 
trapped
An eami. nation , of 1- to 2- uev electron da t a in Figures 
V. 1 and 2 i1lu!trats the correlation between the altitude of 
Teak fluxes and Dst.
	
Most injection events involved Dst 
decreases of 40 to 100 gammas and peak electron fluxes between 0 
L = 4 and 5.	 On December 1, October 1, and October 28,Dst. 
reached -121, -16, and -266 grammas 	 The corresponinqL- 
Lshells at which peak fluxes wore observed were about 4.'0, 3 5, 
and 3.0..
3	 ENERGY TRANSFER AND TRANSPORT MECHANISMS /
Two problems are involcd in t.hc. lrjection of elec-
trons and protons -'With energies above 1 11ev into the heart of 
the outer zone..Assuming the solar r 	 is the basic-energy 
source, some process must transfer one F lcv of energy to a 
single particle	 in-addition, this enerqy must be trans-
Ported to the heart of the outer zone.. 	 In this section,
>-
.1
i• 
/ 
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mechanisms will be classified according to the region of 
space in which an individual particle's energy reaches 1 Mev. 
Local acceleration at high L. If particles a re locally 
accelerated to 1 i'!ev on high L-shells and then move to the 
heart of the outer zone, separate local acceleration and 
transport mechanisms are required. Local acceleration mech-
anisms will be discussed in a later section. Transport mech-
anisms which conserve a particle's kinetic energy as its 
mirror point moves to regions of increasing field strength 
must violate the particle's first adiabatic invar i ant. Such 
first invariant diffusion was proposed by Herlofson (1960) 
as a possible source of the inner and outer zones. This 
specific mechnism is not cc-aside-red a probable source of 
the outer zone because no strong injection source of 1-14ev 
electrons or trotons has been observed on high L-shells. 
First invariant diffusion is important, however, be-
cause it is involved in several possible injection models. 
Pitch angle scattering produces first invariant diffusion for 
two reasons. First, when a particle is randomly scattered,. 
it immediately begins spiralling- about a new field line. As 
a result, the particle's guiding center moves about one cyclo-
tron radius. In addition, shell splitting changes the drift 
shell followed by a trapped particle each time the p-irticic's
I 
mirror point changes. 
Specific cases must be investigated to see which 
effect produces the most rapid fist .nriart diffusion 
rL
Arr 
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The present study is concerned with roughly i-Me'.' electrons 
and protons. Cyclotron radii of l-Mev electrons, vary between 
20 and 50 km in the region between 1 =
	
and 7, while 1 Mc" 
proton cyclotron radii are 500 to 1500 km. The maximum pos-
sible shell splitting produced by pitch angle scattering is 
about 1500 to 10,000 km in this same region (Roederer, 1967). 
Since random scattering takes place at arbitrary longitudes 
and involves arbitrary pitch angle changes, we will use 500.. 
to 3000 km as mean radial displacements owing to shell split-. 
ting at L = 5 to 7. Shell splitting is therefore the dominat 
cause of first invariant diffusion for electrons at least down 
to L = 5 and probably throughout the outer zone. The two 
effects are of comparable importance for 1-Mev protons. 
After N scattering events the mean radial displace-
ment will be•IN times the mean displacement for a single 
event. The probability of loss per scattering event can be 
estimated as 1 - cos a where a is given by sin2 	 Bequator! 
Bearti.i	 Using 8earth	 0.5 gauss and B equator between 275
and. 100 gammas in the range L = 5 to 7, an average particle 
undergoes between 400 and 1000 random scattering events be-
x: . ore striking the earth's atmosphere. . These estimates imply 
that a randomly scattered particle will diffuse radially by 
L.	 .10,000 km before it strikes the dense atmosphere even at 	 =	 .	 . .. 
5.
We conclude that first invariant diffusion must be 
an important .energy transport mechanism in the outer zone. 
-,.--- .-	
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for any partiLle lost by randon pitch angle scattering. 
.Paolini et al. (1967) have presented experimental evidence 
•	 that first i.r.vnriant diffusion is important for 1-14ev el.cc-• 
•	 trons in the outer zone. 
Acceleration throughout the magnetosphere. 4ost 
studies of third invariant diffusion have assumed sudden 
impulses are the perturbations which drive the diffusion 
(Parker, 1960; Davis and Chang, 1962; Nakada and Mead, 1965; 
Tverskoy, 1965). With this driving source, energetic par-
ticles move throughout the magnetosphere and time periods 
of months to years are required to establish equilibrium 
distributions in the heart of the outer zone. 
If the observed rapid changes in electron and proton 
fluxes are to be produced by third invariant diffusion, a much 
stronger perturbation than sudden impulses is required. Fluxes 
of 1-11ev electrons in the heart of the outer zone-respond 
within two hours of the start of a large bay event (Brown et 
al., 1968) and reach peak values at least within a few Qc.lyS 
The entire non-adiabatic process-may take place in only a few 
hours with later flux increases being produced mainly by ring 
current docty. In the inner zone, however, sudden impulses 
could be important in drivin third invariant diffusion. 
F
Third invariant diffusion from the highest possible 
•	 • •
	 trapped orbits down to the heart of the outer zone only 
involves a change in magnetic field by a factor of 5 to 10 
-- --	
equator. Proton acceleration is limited to this
	 • - 
7.
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factor, while electron nccelcration is even IcsE efficient 
owing to re1ativitic effects. Third invariant Aiffusion of 
-:1ev particles into the heart of the outer zone, therefore, 
requires a source of several-hundred-ke y
 particic-s on the 
cute:most complete drift shells 
Acceleration beyond thc 
-plesm-apause. One perturbation 
which could drive rapid third invariant diffusion is a varying 
magnetospheric convection, system (Axford and Hines, • 1961). 
Freeman (1968 has reported con'cLic,n v&locities of 30 km/sec 
during bay events. The observed ion flux varied greatly with 
a period of. 10 to.
 30 minutes in at least one example presented. 
This provides an ideal situation fir rapid third invariant 
diffusion. The drift periods of l-I'Iev electrons and protons 
near the heart of the outer zone are 10 to 20 minutes. The 
observed rapid changes in convection flow suggest the Mev 
Particles can be strongly convected toward lower L values on 
one portion of their orbit and only weakly convected to higher 
L later on in the same orbit.
	 - 
The effect of this process can be i11u-tratu by a 
si:.ple example.	 Assume a particle with a 15 minute drift
period spends a net interval of two minutes in a region of 
30 km/sec inward convection..
	 This twominute interval could 
represent the only portion of the orbit during which con-
vect.ion takes* place.
	 Alternatively, the convection velocity:
 
could be varying uniformly with time and average 8 km/sec. 
higher when the particle is moving inward than whenit is mov 
' 
.	 -
15 
IL 
my outward. The net result in either case is a radial dis-
placement of 3600 kin during a 15 minute orbit.. During two 
hours or 8 orbits, an average oarticle would therefore diffuse 
3600 V8 = 10,200 km. Some particles would move much fester 
than this average. For example, if the convection system 
flows at 30 km/sec while the particle is moving toward lower 
L and stops while thO particle drifts through the outward 
flow region, the averago velocity would he 15 km/sec or 8.5 
earth radii/hour. 
Several-hundred-ke y
 particles produced on the highest 
trapped orbits should therefore begin arriving at, the heart 
of-the outer zone several tens of minute after a fluctuating 
convection system begins. This
.
 mechanism will not, however, 
inject particles throughout the magnetosphere. The inner 
limit o: direct injection is the inner limit of the convec-
tion system.	 .	 ..	 . 
Local accoleration within the outer zone. A convec-
tion system can transport energy to the heart of the outer 
zone. This energy must then ba transferred to individual 
charged particles to raise their energies above 1 Mev.. Wil-
liams et al. (1968) observed that Me-v electrons first appear 
near the equator and are seen near the feet of field lines 
only after a significant time delay. This suggests that if 
aceeleration s iccalized to a given drift shell it must also 
beiocahizedto a region near the equator. As a result, the 
particle's mirror point field strength cannot increase sig-
-1. 
3 
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nificantly during acceleration.
	 Thefirst adiabatic in'ariant 
must therefore be violated.
	 The mos.1ikcly possibility 
involves a coherent increase of the energetic particle's 
transverse velocity owing to cyclotron resonance between the 
particle and a wave.S 
If particles are accelerated to 1 Hey
 deep within 
the magnetosphere, they will subsequently move inward and 
outward owing to first and third invar i ant diffusion. 
Sources on high L-shells.	 1cceleration to 1Mev j 
owing to third invariant diffusion was seen to require a J	 - 
source of several-hundred-key
 particles on the outermost com-
plete drift shells.
	 Regardless of whether or not third invar-
iant diffusion produces the 1 He y
 electrons, a 'source" of 1-
100-key
 particles is observed to be present at L = 8
	 (Figures 
1, 2).	 Such particles could be produced by the local. accelera-. 
tion mechanism just discussed, by pumping mechanisms, or by 
injection from very 10
	 field regions 
Pumping involves the repeated application of acceler-
ation and redistribution processes
	 The particle's energy 
changes during each acceleration phasc
	 Redistribution 
vioLites the first adiabatic invariant and ' prepares the par-
tide for another acceleration phase 
One pumping process that could provide a steady source j 
of energetic particles on high L-shells conbines third invar- 
iant diffusion for acceleration and first inriant diffusion - 
for redistribution. 	 Particles gain energy as they diffuse
	 .	 . ..	
-••
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inward by third invariant diffusioo. Some then move outward 
by first invariant diffusion and can undergo a secondaccel-
eration phase by third invariant diffusion. For mxirnuj.' 
efficienc y , this process requires a region of space where 
the rates of radial displacement bythe two diffusion pro- 
cesses are comparable. The previously presented crude esti- 
.4
mates of diffusion rates indicatothat the two
	 are 
of comparable strength near and beyond L = 6 whcn.a fluctuating 
convection system is present.
 
.	
A second Pumping process involves Fermd acceleration 
plus .redistribution through oitch angle, scattering
	 Rapid'
• Fermi acceleration is possible within the magnetosphere in 
a region where hycironagnetic waves are found moving down 
field lines (Kaufmann, 1963). The waves swee p particles 
ahead of them, lower their mirror points, and accelerate the 
particles while conserving the first Invariant Pitch angle 
scattering rear the equator , ic then required .to redistribute 
mirror points for another acceleration phase
51. 
This process accelerates particles by puinp.ng mirror 
points up and down field lines rather than in and out across 
L-shells as in the case of 3rd and 1st invariant diffusion. 
The Fern-pitch angle mechanism is most likely to be efficien
	 j 
near the magnetopauso .-here most hydro'ragnetic waves originate 
Other pumping rechanisws involve the mgnetotail 
Behannon and Ness (1966) have presented evidence that additional
'
 /
	
	 •	 .	 •..	
.	 :. 
magnetic field lines are carried into the tail durin
g
 gec-
:	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 
0	 ..••	 S	 . 	 ..	 . 	 . 
0 • 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	
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magnetic storms. Such stretching of field lines into the tail 
involves dece'eration of energetic particles. Energetic par-
ticles would he subject to enhanced pitch an g le scattering 
within the ta1, particularly near the neutral sheet. Ever.-
tually, the field line will return to its original configur-
ation, and the remaining energetic particles will be.reac-
celerated. Some of the particles which undergo this decelera-
tion, pitch angle scattering, reacceleration cycle will cx-
perience a net acceleration. 
The third invariant violating mechanisms discussed 
so far have required two step processes to reach 1 Mev. 1f 
a particle is originally trapped in a very low field region, 
its energy must increase by a large factor as it moves to 
the hêait of the outer zone provided only the third adiabatic 
invariant is violated. The neutral sheet in the tail is 
such .a. very low field region. Speiser and Ness (1967) ob-
serve fields varying from 4 gammas to less than 2. gamma .
 in: 
various parts of the neutral. sheet Characteristic dimen 
sions of the neutral sheet range from 500 km to 5000 km. It 
is,.-therefore, unlikely that an-energetic particle's first 
invariant can be conserved it the particle's cyclotron radius 
exceeds 100 km 
Protonb with energies as low as 1 k cv require a 46 
gamma field to produce a 100 km cyclotron radius. we con- 
dude it is not possible to accelerate protons by large 
factors in a single step by starting from very it field 
kr	 '
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regions and conserving the. firs . adiabatic invariant. 
Electrons ,
 with energies of I key
 and 10 key
 require 
only 1- and 3- garri fields to produce 100-km cychftron radii. 
Conservation of the first invariant requires that an electron 
starting with 1 key
 of energy in a 1-gamma field will. reach 
200 key
 at L
	 S ard 600 ke y at L
	 3'. These electrons are. 
not energetic enough to contribute significantly to the ob-
served-!-.to 2- Mev flux. A 10-ke y
 electron starting in a 
3-gamma field will reach 1.2 Nevat.L = 5 and 2.7 Mev at 
L	 3. These elctrons can produce tie observed 1- to.2-
Mev count rate. To be effective, approximately 10-key
 elec-
trons must be trapped so that their mirror points initially 
lie in a 3-gamma '
 field. The electrons must then be carried 
to L = 3 to 5 while the first adiabatic invariant is coi-' 
served.	 .	 .	 .	 . 
1	 DISCUSSION 
Some of the.more important observations presented 
in Section 2 will now be compare1 to the models discussed 
in Se c' 	 3 
	
."'	 1. Fluxes of 1- to 2- Mev electron 's injected during 
storms were observed tobe strongly peaked and to have a 
hap inner boundary. The location of the peak flux is cor-
related with Dst. This behavior is expected if a convection 
system is responsible for er.ergy. transport during injection. 
Decp purtetration of the convection system results in the in-
F7
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jection of enorgtic particles throughout a arge region of 
the magneto-sphere and therefore results in a large decrease 
in Ds. After injection, the Plev electrons spread owing to 
first invariant diffusion. 
2. The double peaked structures observed in electron 
radial distributions provide strcutg evidence that the rapid 
loss mechanism operating during storms is confined tothe 
region beyond some inner boundary. Pitch angle scattering 
owing to interactions with spatial inhomogeneities within a 
convection system is well confined to the region in which the 
convection system operates.. Loss by third invariant diffu-
sion before new soue particles are accel'rated is also 
limited to the region containing the convection system. 
	
Pitch angle scattering owing to wave interactions, however,
	
4 
will take place wherever waves can propagate. If wave inter-
actions are responsible for the rapid loss of electrons during 
storms, then the waves ir..st be confined to the region beyond 
a sharp inner boundary.
 
•	 3. Assumi'ug 100-ke y
 elec: ons at L = 8 can be con-

sidered a third invariant diffusion source, it was noted that 
source electrons are present during each injection event In 
addition, there seems to be some correlation of the "source 
electron flux with the flm of 1 to 2- Mv electrons in the 
heart of the outer zone This is most obvious during the 
September 30 storm when both fluxes are unusually low 
A large flux of "source" electrons was observed durirg 
L
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mid-September with no accompanying injection event. This 
shows that local acceleration is possible on high L--shells 
in the absence of an effective energy transport :nechanism 
4. Proton fluxes are concentrated near the equator 
at the heart of the outer zone. This observation implies 
that citber the proton acceleration or transport mechanism 
must be most efficier. t in equatorial regions. Second 
• invariant violating mechanisms, such ,
 as Fermi acceleration, 
are theref ore unlikely to be important in the heart of the 
• outer zone.. Local acceleration involving resonant inter 
actions near the particle's cyclotron period could be impor-
tant provided the interaction is most efficient near the 
equator. Third invariant diffusion produced by magnetic 
field perturbations has also been shown to be most efficient 
near the equator (Conrath, 1967). 
5. it was observed in Figures 1 and 2 that proton 
fluxes change during each storm, but the details of these 
changes are masked by orbital effects and by the effects of 
adiabatic processes. Scaas and Davis (1968) have carefully 
.analyzed similar 100-key
 to 1700-key proton data from Explorer 
26. They observe sudden non-adiabatic flux changes in the 
outer zone during storms. ThIr 513-key
 to 775-key
 proton 
data' can be compared to 1-Mev ' electron data from Explorer 26 
(Williams et al., 1968) to see if these two groups of par' 
ticles with similar drift periods change simultaneously 
a given L-shell, as-'s required if third invariat diffusi6n
r.
is important.	 Five storms are studied by Williams at al. 
Soraas and Davis's data generally show a simultaneous non-
adiabatic chango in proton flux down to an L-shell which is 
at or slightly above the peak of the newly injected electron 
flux.	 This implies that third invariant diffusion can pro-
duce the observed electron flux changes only down to the 
peak of the electron radial 'distribution.
	 Below. this point, 
first invariant diffusion can produce the observed electron 
flux changes, as suggested by Paiolini et al.
	 (1967).	 First 
invariant diffusion will also alter the. electron fluxes on 
higher.L-shells', so that electrons in the heart of the outer 
zone. will spread to both higher and lower altitudes.
	 Protons 
do not undergo rapid pitch angle scattering belowL= 5 to 6 
and therefore do not undergo rapid first invariant diffusion 
in this re9ion.
	 As a result, third invariant diffusion can 
dominate proton flux changes down to lower altitudes. 
These observations suggest that protons are easier 
to treat theoretically than electrons in this energy range. 
To study third invariant diffusion, it would be better to 
use data taken shortly after a large storm rather than the 
equilibrium radial distributions which
	 re sensitive to loss 
mechanisms and first invariant diffusion
	 If a conlection 
system dKives. the third invariant diffusion, then the diffusion 
coefficient cannot be proportional to L
	 down to the earth's
k
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surface, but must decrease sharply at a much higher altitude. 
The most important drawback.in
 using proton data is that very 
23 
large correct i ons must be applied to "correct" for 13/B, 
Dst, and other effects.
	 The long proton lifeti:ne also 
implies that the distribution seen at any particular time 
will be the result of a number of injection events, except pos-
sibly-immediately after a very large storm. 
-. Electrons are easier to study experimentally because 
they are less sensitive to "corrections" for orbital effects 
and because electron fluxes decay so rapidly that new in-
jection-events are -prominent.
	 These effects plus the presence - 
of rapid first invar iant diffusion make electrons more dif-
ficult to study theoretically except perhaps immediately 
after a large stori q .	 -. 
t ) 
I
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1. Fluxes of e.eótrons and protons with energies 
above about 100 ke y
 at L = 8 arc compared with contour plots 
of more energetic electrons and protons throughout the outer 
zone.	 The 100-key
 electron flux near the magnetopause, the 
magnetopause 'location, and several geomagnetic indices are 
also shown.	 The curves are explained in more detail in the 
text.
 
Figure 2.	 Continuation of Figure 1.
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